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SHELTER.

There's a nook in the woods where the violets blow

In the earliest days of Spring,
When the hill-tops above are yet covered with
snow,
Anr1 the brooks are sv;;elled to the torrent's flow,

And the 1lirds but faintly sing.
There's a cleft m the hill where the winds are still
When the tempest is wild outsideWhile the storm bends the oak to its pitiless will,
And rages and roars and crashe:.:; its fill,
There's yet one place to hide.
There's an airy he1ght near the dusty way
When the sultry noon is nighThough the plain below, in the sun's fierce ray,
Lies gasping for breath all the midsummer day,
There the beE'ezes never die.
I~

there shelter alone from the cold, and the storm,
Arid the summer's stifling heat?

From the ills that can bring the poor body to harm
The nook, cleft or hill, like a friendly arm,
Affords secure retreat.
And too, methinks, from each ill of the soul,
There is sorrte shelter given-Some nook in whose bloom calm thoughts control,
Some cleft by whose peace the sick heart is made
whole,
Some hill 'neath the balm of heaven.

ZOR, '83.

GEN. ARTHUR IN COLLEGE.
BY DOW BEEKMAN.

Irving says : " It is the mystery
. which envelops great men which

------- -----gives them half their greatness." In
the minds of the multitude he who
has arisen to distinction seems
divested of the common attributes of
men.
The private life of great n1en is
concealed from our view; therefore
we do not see their follies. We contemplate them in scenes of success
and triumph, and forget that they
have their hours of relaxation. Their
old age of victory astonishes us, and,
not remembering their youth, we
think they were born great.
Every student is interested in the
college life of the stateman who attained his first successes in the class
He wonders if the san1e
room.
ability was shown in the discharge
of college duties which is manifested
in the n1anagement of the affairs of
state.
The youth of Gen. Arthur appeals
iinn1ediately to the interest of every
student of Union, for here he received his early training,and enjoyed
the same advantages that are now
given us. The same tnan who now
holds the supren1e authority of the
land,once a quiet, pensive lad roamed

.
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through the beautiful scenes and over
the classical heights of "Old Union."
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Wishing to learn somethin!:, of the
boyhood days of our President, the

al

author wrote to the n1en1bers of the
class of '48, requesting them to give
some reminiscences of their honored
classmate. Many responded with
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interest ; but busy years have passed

of scholar Iy attainments. Thus in
connection with his classical training
he received that pure moral culture

hetween the graduation of the class
of' 48 and the present, and have left

which to a great extent protected
him from the evil influence of college, and has not disappeared in his
later years.

only indistinct remembrances of
those by-gone days. However from
their letters, which were very uniform in their statements, -vve have
been able to learn sotne of the characteristics of our Alumnus. Perhaps
many of the .vie·\vs of their classn1ate
are colored by his subsequent career,
hut there was only one letter contradictory of the rest.
Its author is a prominent western
Democrat who has represented his
party several tin1es in Congress. To
show how far his college rerrJ etnbrances are distorted by his partisan
prejudice we need but quote the beginning of his letter : " I arn a

IOJ

I

In appearance he was tall, well
built, and erect. His eye was bright
and full of the expression of character. At the end of the Junior year
Arthur had attained his full stature,
and in recognition of his intellectual
and physical development he was
called "Old Chet." ()f this one of
b is classmates says : '' He indeed
\Vas entitled to the prefix both frotn
his appearance and his attaintnentshis being ' an old head on young
shoulders.' "

Although Arthur was no " hard
student" in the sense of long and
laborious application to the college
curriculum, he, nevertheless, mainnot an admirer of that one who is
uow known as the < Christian States- tained a high stan din; in his class.
It was the wonder of his classmates
Ulan, '-that is, one 'vho regards
swearing and drinking, an unpardon- ' that " Chet" studied so little and
recited so well. The solution \Vas
able critne, and I ying and stealing
found in his rare perceptive faculties
not crimes but virtues."
Arthur entered Union as a Soph- which enabled hirn to grasp a principle in an instant. In this we may
nlore and quickly in1bibf.d the class
hatred of Frestm3.n, but did not see the foreshadowing of the statesDemocrat, and endeavor to regulate
my conduct by the teaching of my
fathers. I toady to no one. I an1

allow his feelings to involve hin1 in
any trouble. At his entrance he was
eighteen years of age, having received his preparation under his
father who \vas a n1inister and a n1an·

tnan and politician in \vhon1 quickness and shrewdness are the distinguishing feature.
In Greek and Latin, .l\rthur excelled, btlt in n1athen1atics he took

I<>.:!
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scope of what he read, and to retain
it in his mind so classified that when
he chose he could call it forth with
elegant system. It is intere:?ting to
note these peculiarities which at the
time were lightly passed by, but unconscious! y gave promise of future
success.
In bearing, Arthur was modest unassuming :1.nd had none of that blustering spirit so co1nn1on among college boys.
While he engaged in
everything connected with the college, from his open, frank and generous conduct he a\vakened no
antagonistns, hence he was popular
with all who knew him. In the many
political contests \vhich arose from
the size of his class, he took no part.
He is not remembered as in any
sense a " wire-puller" in college.
Although he was a society man he
disliked all bickering between sister
societies, and recognized merit in
whomsoever it existed,
For every one he met he had a
kind greeting and a quiet pleasant
word. To his friends he was always
true and loyal. There was a certain
chivalric sense of honor in him that
immediately inspired confidence and
rega.rd.
At one time the blame of a certain
misdemeanor committed by some of
his classmates was put upon him by
the coliege authorities. He, instead
of exposing his associates and proving his innocence, said nothing, CJnd

no pleasure. He recited mathematics to Professor Foster, who is
still an1ong us, the teacher of future
Presidents. It was in a recitation in
n1e~hanics before that Professor that
one of the boys called on to describe a certain pendulum inadvertently called it "Capt. Kidd's" pendulunl. The Professo1· did not observe the mistake, and called on
Arthur to draw a diagran1 of the
pendulum on the board while the
other man was continuing his ex;...
planation. The Professor did not
find a cause for the broad smiles of the
class until turning around he beheld
the drawing of a gallows, from \Vhich
was suspended the body of the renovvned pirate.
Arthur had a genuine thirst ·for
knowledge, and was ((apparently a
scholar from his youth up." His in-·
timate associates describe him as a
"constant reader, and wishino-0 no
better companion than a book."
What time was not devoted to his
regular studies was bestowed upon
general reading. Often for weeks
he would do nothing but devour
novels ; and, then, for an equally
long ti1ne, he would carefully read
history and classical essays. Scott
was his favorite in fiction and Macauley in history. Few men of his
class had a more accurate know ledge
of ancient and modern literature than
young Arthur. He possessed the
rare ability to comprehend the entire
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bore the punishment as though it
had been deserved. In college where
there is so large a scope for showing
a man's- character, he was never
known to be wanting in matters of
honor. He despised all meanness,
insincerity and hypocrisy, and any
manifestation of those qualities was
sure to meet his scorn. Mr. George
B. Anderson, his classmate, thus
speaks of him: "Were every member of the class of'48 alive to-day I feel
sure that the unanimous testimony
of its more than an hundred men
would be that " no man in their class
had a keener sense of honor in all
the relations of college life than he
who is now the constitutional head of
fifty n1illions of people."
Did not that chivalric manliness of
the Arthur of college days presage
the fearless honor and highmindedness of the .l\rthur of the nation's
hour of peril, who with the people
mourned the loss of their chief, and
turned the scorn of his enemies to
applause?
Those who have

known

Gen.

Arthur in later years have always
been impressed by his dignified gentlen1anly bearing. This, with his
jollity and quiet humor ,also rendered
him a pleasant companion in his
youth. He had tbat discriminating
insight into men ·and their characteristics which early taught him to
adapt h in1self to th cir wishes~ and

has since been of n1uch aid to hiln
in the political field.

He had an inordinate love for a
joke, and was an " inveterate punster." His mind was very quick t()
perceive the ludicrous in whatever
form it appeared.
An instance is given which can
not better be related than in the
words of Hon. William P. Chambers
of New York: "Jack Foster lectured
to us on Acoustics, and required the
notes taken by the students to be
submitted to him for correction. ln
my note-book I had pasted on the inside of the cover a n1ost grotesque
print of a Chinese juggler performing
on a musical ·instrument before a
native audience. I had no idea that
the print itself (which was more ()f
less germane to the subject) could
be objectionable to the Professor, bat
it was Arthur who unknown to me
had writtetl under the print ' Prof.
Foster Lecturing on Sound,' that
caused that just and able Professor
to fail to give me ' max ' in that impDrtant study."
In every college m!lny a man canbe found who possesses some of the
characteristics which distinguished
Arthur. No one will take note of
the youth of to-day until he has become prominent, ·when thos,e who
knew him in college will call to mind
their y()ung ass.ociate and wonder
that in the early life of. the student
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they did not discern the pron1ises of

ever see the young of the horse or
swine making game of one of their
kind because he was old and both
feeble and foolish, and could not see
and hear distinctly?"

coming greatness. From the college
life ·of President Arthur we see that
th:e destinguished man also had his
youth· of profitless hours, his silent
hopes and untold aspirations.

" By no n1eans," ejaculated Alcibiades.

Can it he that, as he sat in his college room in the dim twilight, be

'' Nor I ; but I have seen boys and
girls do it, and sometimes college

mounted the airy car of reverie and
sped.. away into th~ land of dreams
until in his delighted fancy he saw

I

when I see. that," continued Socrates,
" It seems to n1e tbat ...L\.esop did well

as President?

If he did, he is the

when he composed the fable of:' the

U ni~n man whose aspirations in
that direction have been fulfilled.

Fox and the aged Lion.' If it seen1s

ALOIBIADES AND THE SHADE . OP
SOORATES.

"Verily,O Alcibiades,much higher
and niuch lower."
" How so?" asked Alcibiades.
q When they are self-controlled,at
least, they are much higher than
beasts ; but when they are
strong they are much lo·wer.

For, 0

birds of the air mocking at any one
of their · fellows because he was
meanly clad ?''
. ".Indeed not," exclaimed Alcibia-

des.
"Nor I," said Socrates, " but I
n1en- do it.

''

'I

''
''

''
''

''

'I

''

"Recite it. by all means, pray,"
urged Alcibiades.

\

)
J.

c

" Listen, then,'' said Sacra tes :
" A sturdy Lion calJed Professor dwelt
"For many years within a vastly wood,

)

'' Such was his strength and justice, far and wide

2

'' His name became the hope of aU the just,

J

"And fear of evil-doe1·s; and he rose

I

"To be supremest sovereign of the place.

head-

Alcibiades, did you ever see the

half.e~seen

"

Aesop which I incorporated in verse
'Yhile waiting for the ship to return
from Debos."

"·Then,- 0 Socrates, do men seen1
to you higher than the beasts of the
field?"

''

good to you I will recite it in verse;
for that was one of the Fables of

JUNIOR

''

students," said Socrates,sadly. "And

the vis.iDn of a nation ];>owing to hi1n
~rst

''

But did yoll

" At length when goodly years had· touched

his brow
,,. With comely wrinkles, and had bleached his hair,
"liis step grew feeble an.d his pen lost nerve,
'' H.is eyes grew dim ; his ear of yore so quick
" Forgot its office.

Yet he held bis place

''As magistrate, and by the goodly name
,, He won when might he had, held honor still
" When might .he hcked; and all obeyed his rule,
" Requiting him a life so nobly spent.

J.
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All, all, I say, except, perchance, a fox

'' Called Junior,-he forsooth frisked in
'' And made i110st merry of the Lion's ills .

. " He mocked the faltering voice and the way
" The faulty ear essayed to right itself,

It is strange that in a college as
large as oprs situated in so populous

" Then last of all he pulled the Lion's beard.
" The Lion bore it meekly for a while ;

a place as Schenectady we have so
\ few lectures during the year. That
I worthy ones are very welcome to
,I both student and citizens is shown
1

" But forced at last to speak, addressed the Fox:
" 'My sturdy life should reap the privilege
" ' Of insult from a grander rogue than thee,
" ' 'Tis something of a boon to be yet held
" ' Of note enough to buft'et.

Yet when thou

" ' Art old as I, methinks, in very truth,
" 'Not e'en the weest titmouse in the hedg:
" ' Would deem thee worth the while to pause and
peck.' "
"Just then the dis~ant baying of a hound
"Set Junior searching tor a place to hide."

Said Alcibiades : " I am most
worn out with being talked at by
you, 0 Socrates; and I don't think
Aesop wrote even in the smallest
degree truthfully."
"I think myself,'' said Socrates,
''he was a little hard on the Fox."
" But you had better go and poll
your Physics." continued he, looking
at his watch; H for it is most time
Juniors were abed ; and if you don't
poll I fear you'll pony."
'' That ] uniors never do," pouted
Alcibiades.

CRITO.

by the large audiences that generally assemble in the college chapel
or church where a lecture is announced. Would it not be a good
idea for the students to make some
arrangement by which we may have
through the year a regular succession of lectures on different topics of
general interest? A committee could
be appointed from each class to make
the necessary arrangements for getting lecturers and providing a church
or hall for them. 1\bout the hall
there could scarcely be much trouble
for doubtless the different congregations would gladly throw open their
churches in Sllch a good cause, if the
expenses of fuel and gas were defrayed by the students ; and by
charging a moderate admission fee
the latter could clear all expenses.
Instead of a committee from each

At Princeton an unusually large ·
number of men are trying for posi- class, the seniors could always attend
tions on the nine. An impression
to the n1atter, and perhaps in this
prevails there that their last year's
way could make enough to defray a
tean1 was overtrained, consequently
only the pitcher and catcher will be part of their con1meucement expenkept steadily at work this winter.- ses. The attempt is well worth be·E%.
ing n1ade.

Io6
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When it fell to our lot to make

a chapel oration one Saturday
morning, we were forcibly struck
with the burlesqt~e appearance of
the whole perforn1ance.
As soon
as ''Amen" was pronounced, Professor~ and students made a rush
for the door, leaving a few men scattered about in chapel before whom
the orators spoke. It was supremely
ridiculous to see men stand up before
a lot of e1npty b~nches and endeavor
to declaim as if they had the world
for an audience. How now can a
man be expected to devote much
care to the preparation of an oration
which he knows he will deliver under such circumstances ; and even if
he does take pains with it on account.

As· it is now, however, he

rr

does little more on Saturday morning
than rehearse a second time before

''

fessor.

the Professor.
But again the orators ought not to

c

of the training he thus acquires, can
he be sufficiently inspired when be
comes to speak before such an audience, to do justice to his speech or
his powers of oratory ? We are aware
that the object of chapel orations is

be the only ones to derive benefit
from these exercises ; it is very in1portant that every student should be
present to get useful hints in coinposition and delivery from the various
speakers that each Saturday appear.
By a critical examination of the excellencies and defects of each man
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every other one. n1ay improve his
style. And now why cannot a rule
be n1ade either compelling every

a~

student to stay to the oratorical ex-

o:

ercises on Saturday morning, or else
(and this would he much better)
making these · exercises a regular

tl

.

SJ

recitation, to be held one hour each
week, and to be attended by the

tc:

whole college?

p

t]
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n

But then a necessary part of this

Once more all the papers of the
land are raising a great outcry
about "college rowdyis-m." From
nearly all the principal colleges come·

training demands that the orator

rumors of turbulent outbreaks and

d

should have an audience sufficiently

sometimes brutral outrages at.nong
the students. Some papers declare

c:

to give a man not an opportunity to
make a show, but to train himself.

large to rouse in him some enthusi-

asn1, and also to educate him in ' that "hazing" and other barbarous
speaking before public assemblages.
practices of like nature an1ong stuThis is why a student is required to
dents are increasing infrequency and
speak in chapel after having gone ' violence. Now no one who has been
through the first part of his training connected with a college for three .or
in his ov1n room and before the Pro- four years can think this for a mo-
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ment.

We are confident that
"hazing," cane rushes, and even the
ordinary bitter conflicts between the
Sophomore and Freshn1an classes
are novv undergoing their death
throes. This result is being accon1plished both by ~he detern1ined
action of the Faculties in regard to
such affairs, and more especially by
the growth of truer sentiments in the
minds of the students about honor
and courage. It is nonsense to say
that while the rest of the world is
advancing in civilization, the colleges
are relapsing into barbarism, when
we know that colleges are the cradles
of civilization, and prepare the men
that stan1p that of each age with its
significant characteristics.
In Union, especially, one may see
that a revolution in. this respect is
taking place, in fact is nearly completed. The year '77-' 78 saw the
last attempt at hazing. The Sophs.
now confine their reception of newly
arrived Fresh. to putting them on
the table and making then1 set up
cider ; and even this is being abandoned by degree. Nearly every one
was surprised when the cane rush
came off this year, for all had come
to believe such a thing would never
be; and we rnay confident! y predict
that this was the last scene of the
kind old Union's walls wi11 ever lDok
down on. T'he disgraceful custom
of salting Freshmen in chapel was

1<>7
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discontinued this year, and even the
sound of the tin horn was seldon1
"heard in the land.'' ;\nd what is
the result? Instead of a ceaseless
succession of squabbles and br'Oils
in which even upper-classmen frequently joined; instead of hitter
taunts and recritninations continually
disturbing the peace of even the
closest friends; we have reached the
period when Freshmen are placed on
the level of n1en and not of dogs, and
Sophon1ores have learned that true
courage does not consist in bullying
one ·who cannot resist.
But although such progress has
been made, yet there exists still in
every college a remnant, and sometin1es a large one, of the old evn ·i
and it is this that is ever and anon
cropping out to the disgust of all
sensible people. ()f course much
that we see in the papers is mere
false report and exaggeration, but
when there is so much sntoke there
must be son1e fire ; and it would be
well if this fire ·were stamped out
entirely.
In Union we need perhaps only one more step to complete
the good revolution that is accomplishing. If Eighty-two has any one
thing to be proud of, it is that as
Sophomores, they were courageous
enough not to disturb the Freshmen
during the cremation of Bourdon.
\Ve say courageous enough, for we

thin.k it required mueh more coura~e
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and certainly exhibited mnch more

j

\Vhich, ·while it is acco1nplishing n1uch

true manhood to bear the taunts of \ and is supplying a long felt need,
the upper-class.rnen, than to pounce
upon the Fres:h.men in the dark and

1

I
1

yet certainly does not fill the place
of a Historical Departn1ent in the

attempt to destroy that which the

College.

latter had prepared at great expense,

charge of the small an1ount of History

or to stand off and blow horns in

that we have at present, does all in

their ears in

insane atten1pt to ap-

his power to rnake the study pleasant

Cannot the present

and profitable and certainly ought

Sophomore class imitate the good

to have a larger class and a better

exan1ple set them?

text book, and with thesf. t\vo acces-

pear srnart.

a11

Prof. Lawrence, who has

'

sions this

Department

cou'ld

be

1

.r

'

1

easily made one of the most profit-

In looking over the catalogues of

able of our College course.

other colleges in the country vve invariably find that tl? e His tori cal ])e-

a

partn1ent occupies a prominent posi-

t
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tion in the co·urse of study, and when

t

we turn our thoughts upon our own

r

college, what ·do vve find?

r

Five

Seniors, taking General History twice

MEssRs. EDITORS oF CoNCORDIENSIS:

d

a week in the place of Gyrnnasium

It has been remarked occasionally

0

vvork, and the Freshtnen rushing

that some improvement might be

p

carelessly through one dry little

made in the reading roon1. A greater

v

work in the Third Tenn.

supply of papers is suggested, and

a

that we are so far behind the times

also a better arrangen1ent.

It may

n

in this direction?

perhaps be admitted that the n13.n-

tl

agen1ent has

rr.

Why is it

Why is it, that

when we have a course of both L.atin
and

i

been

sornewhat de-

Greek, each occupying eight

ficient, but this has not be en the

terms, and Mathematics each term

result of any lack of interest on the

from time of entrance until second

part ofthose who have the n1atter in

term Senior, and at the same tin1e

charge. As the list of papers ordered

have no Historical subject in the

last year was not at hand, a number
of subscriptions expired before we

whole course r We think our course
an excellent one in many respects,

were aw1re of it, and some delay was

.but at the san1e tirne we think it

occasioned before they could be re-

faulty in this particular direction.

newed. This, however, has received

We have a Historical Association

attention, and the room at present

tl

It
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contains mar~ reading n1atter than
usual.

---

In addition to the m1gazines

taken rezularl y, pern1ission has been
obtained at the college office to place
upon
the table for two weeks, the
.,
"Popular Science Monthly," the
(' Princeton Review," and the" North

---The postage on
·DfENS rs is two cents.

American Review.;'

papers and foreign periodicals the

--Prof. (in Astronon1y·) : ''Mr. P.
how far off \vill the comet be at its
next appearance ;"~"
P. : "Out of sight."

average student -is certainly not at a
loss for something to read.

-Bacon '84, has left college to the
regret of his n1any friends.

With this list

of monthlies and the nun1erous daily

the CoNCOR-

An effJrt ·will als::> be 1nade to
place the encyclopedias and dictionaries where all can have an oppor·-

-Roseboom '82, left college some
time ago. He is expected back next
tern1.

tunity to refer to them. It should
be remetn bered that the reading
room is for the benefit of all, and that

Why does not the Daily U11ion
publish sornething pertaining to the
college correctly?

1

1

nothing should be appropriated to in-

-In order that the Senior ·card
dividual use. Anum ber of the pericommittee n1ay have ample ti-1ne .in
which to n1ake the necessary arrangeodicals suitable for binding have been
' n1ents, the president of the class· has
placed in neat bound covers for conalready appointed this committee. It
venience and preser\ration. To find ' consists of the following men1 hers of
the class:
a copy occasionally torn out, after so
C. E. Fay, \V. H. Phyfe, W. B.
111uch care has been taken with
Reed, A. E. Carmichael, E. W.
Greene.
thetn, is good evidence that every
man in college has not the interest in

-Senior : "Professor, there is
too much gas in this room."
Prof. : " Did you bring it in with
you?"

the reading room that he should
have.
Respectfully yours.
COMMITTEE.
!

-Prof. (in History): "Why did
the people build so many cities in
1taly ?"
Senior:
" Becai1se tb ey found
that it was not good for n1an to be
a 1one. "

-At a n1eeting of the Adelphic
society held last term, A. E. Carmichael was elected valedictorian for
the coming Commencement.
-The ~""reshmen are making
preparations for the cren1ation of
Algebra, although one regretted that
they couldn't cremate Borbo1z this
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leges, was published in the New
-A Soph. thinks that men \vith
York Observ€r of Feb. gth, and can
swarthy complexion and curly hair
· be seen in the reading rootn.
must come from Africa.

--Our essays are now corrected in
a strong hand writing. We learn
that a graduate of the class of '8 1 is
engaged in the work.

--'[he department of Pharmacy
of Union University ·which was created so111e two years ago, and \vhich
has been in -vvorking existence under
a full and efficient corps of medical
and pharmaceutical instructors, closed
first session Feb. 28th. 1~he commencement exercises \Vere celebrated
the same evening,and were witnessed
by a large nu1nber of the friends of
the institution and others. The address to the graduates was delivered
by Prof. David Murray, LI.J. D. 'Ihe
college is in a very flourishing condition, its first session closing under
.the tnost auspicious circumstances.

. -If Union is to be in fashion,son1e
students will have to do something
in order to get arrested.

-A. Junior says that all the oration
which he spoke was his, e·xcept the
part enclosed in quotation marks.

-Mumps f. ave made their appearance again an1ong the students.
-We gladly welcome to the reading room Scribner's Century and several other leading periodicals.
-Three classes have already celebrated their class banquets. This
although unusual heretofore is as it
should be.

--Among the delegates to the
Y. M. C. A. Convention at Auburn,
were S. l~. Watkins, '82, A. S.
Wright, '82, 'vV. N. P. Dailey, '84,
and Ernest Winne, '84.

Fresh. : Prof.
told me
he read .Virgil in ten weeks."
2nd Fresh.: " He very likely had
nothing else to do but to read
Greek."

--Washington's birthday was duly
observed by a bolt. Those attending
class suppers the previous evening
were thankful for the rest it afforded
them.

-While the Freshmen were attending class Slipper in Albany, a
telegran1 was received here announcing that a great many of them had
been arrested for disturbance.. It
turned out to be a joke perpetrated
by a Sophmore.

-]'he class of '85 has set an example \vorthy of imitation by the
other classes by posting a printed
schedule of prayer meeting topics on
the bulletin board.
-We notice the nan1e of Prof. A.
on- the picture of "The Professor"
in the post office. Probably the work
of a· Fresh.
-A Soph.
Ari1nathea.

spoke of Peter

of

-DeBevan's sern1on delivered in
chap_el op the Day of Prayer for col-

- I st

-Prof. Wells gave a reception to
the n1embers of the] unior class who
were under his instruction, on
Thursday, March 2nd. The evening
was one of rare enjoyn1ent for all.
-The Freshmen held their class
supper at the Windsor,Albany,N. Y.,
on the evening of Friday, Feb. 17th.
About midnight the boys sat down
to the bounteous spread ; after partaking of,A. S. Anable,Toast Master,
announced the following toasts :
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"Old Union," responded to by l E. S. Barney, J. S. Bishop, J. B.
P. Cady. "The Solid Men of. '85," Hutchinson and G. F. Parsons.
C. D. Sprigg; '' rfhe Faculty," S. M .
-· Every train on the eventful
Brann·' "The Girls We Left Behind
Us," G. W. Van Vranken; "'85 in Tuesday, going east, carried a delethe Diamond," R. J. Wands ; " Our gation of Juniors to the State capitoL
Many desired to see the Legislature
Cane l~ush ," W. F. Foote, Jr.; "I'he
Finished City," F. Bailey ; " Berries in session, and consequently spent
and ''Bones of Freshman Year,'' the day in Albany. At 7:10 the last
E. D. Hobbs; " Our Proverbial department left " Old Dorp." .i\rriving in Albany, they scattered,. to
Characteristic-Modesty," W. C.
Mills; "Union's Yellovv-Covered gather again in the Blue Parlor of the
Literature,·;, A. E. Barrett; "The \i\!indsor. Eighty-three has not had
an abundance of class suppers, so it
Class of' 85/' J. S. Hog. After singwas intended that this should be a
ing the class song and listening to
men1orable day in their class history.
impromptu speeches, the boys arose
Shortly before twelve the class
frorn the table. All agree that the
seated itself at the table, and the fun
supper was a complete success.
began. The hill of fare was substantial and elegant, and none complained
-The Sophomore class held their of hunger when through. After full
2nd annual class supper at the 1'roy . JUstice had been done to the viands
House, Troy, N. Y., Feb. 21st.
and lVIr. Gilbert had entertained the
During the afternoon and evening
class with some instrurnental pieces,
the boys attended the Albany and
lVIr. Sloan briefly and neat I y thanked
Troy theatres.
At midnight the the class for the honor done him by
class sat down to a most bounteou5
his election to the office of toastfeast, over which Mr. C. B. 'Templemaster, and then called upon Mr.
ton presided as Toast Master. After
Addison to respond to the toast "Our
the boys had done full justice to the
Faculty." Mr. Addison paid them a
spread, the following toasts were
glowing tribute, especially praising
given and responded to: "Aln1a the friendly and parental relations
Mater," Geo. F. Allison ; " Class of they held with the students. In re'84," S. I;:. Bishop ; "Our Eques- sponse to the toast " Union's
trians." J. 1\tl. Higson;"The Faculty,"
Alun1ni," Mr. Hamlin said that the
J. :E. Bacon ; "Otir Mashes," J. E. deeds of Union's sons are topics of
McEncroe, Jr. ; " Frosh," . A. . W.,,
current history, and that she well
McFarlane; '( 0 ur L ost I . . uminari~s,
deserves the title " Mother of PresiH. G. Porcher ; '' The Class Motto," dents, Governors and Senators."
C. E. Franklin ; " Our Dark Deed,"
"Our Alma Mater," said Mr. GilR. B. McCown; "Our Modest Class- christ," welcomes all without distincmates," H. Q. Pratt ; '' Late Artion, and therein lies the secret of
rivals," J. M. Lay; "Union Army,''
success. Utzion is exemplified in
E. S. Earney ; "Castles in the Air," practice, and not only in natne,"
J. ]. Kemp. These were followed '' The Cavalrymen of '8 3 " was reby songs, itnpromptu speeches and
sponded to by Mr. Gulian Lansing,
toasts, and at an early hour in the
Mr. McClellan being absent on acmorning they arose from the table.
count of sickness. The speaker drew
The class song written for the occa- a comparison between the cavalrysion was by C. E. Franklin. The
·men of the army and the cavalrymen
committee of arrangements consisted
of the college. The funny speech of
of G. F. Allison, C. B. Ten1pleton,
the evening was next delivered by
.
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Mr. McCauley on ''Our Base Ball
·-On Friday, March 3rd, the
Players." The speakers dr:ew upon
Sigma Phi Society held their annual
both the ancient and modern Ian- , convention to celebrate the 55th
anniversary of the birth of their fraguages, and enlightened all on, the
ternity. After the business rneeting,
glorious history of. Eighty-three in
they adjourned to Anthony Hall
the diamond. l\II t: Lcvvis seems to
to partake of a sun1ptuous banquet
be a fine judge on "The L-ilies of the
prepared by
l\1r. Schnn1acher.
The ha11 resounded with laugh and
Mohawk \ratl.ey," and thon;>.ughly insong and joke bandied about atnong
structed every one on the characterthe" old boys.'' Altogether it proved
istics of the different species. A
, a very jolly occasion, and dignified
" Farewell to Mechanics'' was delivlawyers, bankers and 1nin isters reered by Mr. Van Ness who tried· to
turned to the toils and t.rot1bles of
feel sorrowful for the occasion but
life feeling ten per cent. younger.
could not succeed. Mr. Hen1phill
Prof. :Foster turned ont, as nsual, ·.to
hoped that the ''Lost Luminaries" ' recei·ve the hearty greetings of his
would some day rejoin the brilliant
boys.· ·
·
constellation of '83. 1\1r. Sherwood
adn1ired the good sense of the class
- I f you desire to do a crowd of
in not selecting son1e sounding and
students a lasting favor, all that is
ambitious motto, but one by following
necessary i3 to make some arrangewhich they would become welln1ents whereby they ca11 obtain a
rounded, noble men. That it was a
spread. . Realizing this fact, the
good sentence to, take from the lips
ladies ·of the First Reformed Church
of its immortal <lriginator. In speak~ent to the Senior class an invitation
ing of their brilliant visions, Mr.
to attend in a body a sociab.le recently
Burton well remarked that as we see
given in the parlors of their church.
the reflection of the coming sun beAbout twenty responded to this infore the dawn, so only a r·eflection of vitation, and enjoyecL a most pleasant
their future greatness \Vas now visihour. \Ve only regret that the rest
ble, but from it they could judge of of the class was not present. The
the brilliancy of the full day. Presirefres:lunents were both of the finest
dent Evans did full justice to the
kind and in good abundance, and
toast" The Class of'83" The speaker
vvere fully appreciated, if we tna y
reviewed the history of the class in
judge by the execution done by ·the
glowing terms, and prophesied well
boys.
for the future.
·-Mr. Pach, of New York, the col. Several were called upon for ''imlege photographer, bas just paid his
promptus," and all acquitted themvisit, and taken the photos of the
selves worthily.
These speeches, with n1any songs, : Fa~ulty, Seniors and sotne others.
hid the retreat of the hours until
-rfhe Seniors have been trying,
3:30 A. M., stared tbe boys in the
all in vain, to have the Senior vaca ...
face. Then closing ·with the class
tion placed at the end oi this term
song, the class separated, \vith man
v
instead of the next. vVe see no rea.
pleasant memories, and vowing that
son why the old custom of having it
next year they should meet again to
in April is not good enough. But as
spend an evening in mirth and song.
the· Trustees do not 1neet again until
The committee of arrangements · con1mencement week, it will not be
was composed of Messrs. Hamlin,
possible to get the· change made
Adams, Lewis, Dent and Bridge.
now.
.,/
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-Dr. Potter has received from
President Arthur a rep I y expressing
his thanks for an invitation to the
comn1encement exercises in June,
and expressing his intention of
visiting his Alma Mater if engagements \Nill pern1it.

2

KNO\V THAT MY REI:iEEl\'1ER

This was Tavlor Levvis's
favorite text, and his own version of
it is chiseled upon his ton1bstone.
A round the bovvl is cut in raised letters: ONE L0RD, ONE FAITH, ONE
BAPTISM.
Th-e shaft is a handson1e
piece of chisel-\vork, eight stq:l_ks .of
of lilies bound by two fillets composing the design. On the tnoulding
ben eat h , is the fo 11 owing 1e g end i n
LIVETH."

-Hon. S. F. Carey delivered his
lecture "The Mistakes of Moses, or
Ingersoll, Which ?" in the college
chapel, a few weeks si nee. We have
not space to give a con1plete outline of
his lecture. In an irr pressive and easy
manner he took up the objections
n1ade by inJidels to the staten1ents
of the Old Testament and refuted
them. It \vas by n1ere accident that
we \Vere able to hear Gen. '1 Carey,
and great credit is due to Messrs.
C. E. Franklin and McFarlane for
their successful efforts in securing
the services of so noted a speaker.
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IN l\1EMORIAM, TAYLOl{
LE\VIS, L. L. D. AB Al\1ICTS MULTIS.
IN PACEM, MAY I I, I877· ,AETAT 77·

The font was set up last Monday.
Accon1pqnying the gift of the m~e
n1orial was the following note fron1
the con1mittee:
ScHENECTADY,

To

Feb. 14.

I 882.

THE CoNSISTORY OF THE FrRsT ~~
'. REFOH.MED CHURCH OF SCHENECTADY.
·
·
·

Many friends of the late 'faylor
-Son1e months ago, the friends of
the late Taylor Lewis, being desirous ' Lewis, LL.. D., desiring to signify
their appreciation of his useful life
of commemorating hin1 by some suband of his great services in behalf of
stantial and permanent metnorial in
sound learning and pure religion,
the church edifice in which he was
have thought it fitting to procure a
long a worshi.pper, made application
men1orial font inscribed in his honor.
to the Consistory for permission to
It has seemed proper to then1 that
.do so. Precedents being against the
this n1emorial should be like the
erection of n1ural tablets, the procharacter of the man in whose honor
posed memorial took the form of a
it is produced, simple beautiful and
baptistnal font.
The Rev. Denis
substantial, and if it n1ay be so, that
Wortman, D. D., forn1er pastor of the
it be devoted to the uses of religion.
First Reformed Church, Prof. LawThey ask the church within whose
rence, and Judge Landon were
walls he was so devout a \vorshipper~
appointed the comn1ittee in charge,
and with \vhich he was so long conDr. Wortman acting as chairman.
nected to accept this font, and approMost of the money necessary was
priate it to its proper use.
subscribed in New York city.
They hope that as often as it reThe font is of the finest Rutland
calls the name of the good and
light mottled blue n1arblc and stands
just to the right of the central part of learned 1nan, it will also recall the
suggestive fact, that great as vvas his
the pulpit, its tints blending well
learning, still greater was his faith.
\Vith the polished marbles of the pulDENIS Wor{TMAN,
pit. The font is a little over four
E. C. LAWRENCE,
feet high. It is in four parts, the
J. S. LANDON,
die, the moulding, the shaft and the
·
Co1nn1ittee.
bowl. On the top of the.Jatter is an
-Sc!zeltectady Weekly [/1zion.
i_nscription in Hebrew from Job 19:
!

9

J '79,

Dingman is practicing law at
Fort Plain.

'8o. Ripton is in business in Johns.town.

v'og. Samuel B. Ludlow, the oldest living graduate of the college,
resides in Oswego.
/s2. C. T. Richardson died Feb.
27th in Oswego.

v '6o. Cantine is in Brooklyn as
assistant in a sugar refinery.
v· '74. James T. Hoyt, of the New

York bar, has recently edited a book
entitled " Mechanics Liens," which
is especially adapted to the practice
in this State. (It is highly spoken of
by the profession-an evidence of its
popularity being the exhaustion of
~he first edition in two months0
v-*

'77. DeTreville

s. c.

.

teaching in

IS

/.80. McNulty is engineering in
Texas on the Fort \Vorth and Decatur railroad.
/

"" '8o. McMaster is practicing law in
Columbia.
)

-/So. Gadsden has graduated fro·m
Washington and Lee U ni versi tv.
"

/'8o. Crane is engineer at Topeka,
Kansas.

Jso. Parry is teller in the First
National Bank, Glen Falls.

/'8o. Rogers graduated recently at
the Medical Dept. of the New York
U ni versitv, at the head of a class of
228 students, taking also a cash
prize of $5 oo.
J

.

'77. Whitlock is in business in
Schenectady.
[ v/'6 r. Watkins has been ordained
diaconate in Baltimore.
'77. Bull is in Orange burgh. S. C. I
.
.
.
/' 8 I, Gilliard in eng1neenng 1n
t/, 78. M ynderse is practicing law in . Virginia.
Albany~
·
[/)~8 I. Lomasney is studying law in
Schenectady.
v'78. Holmes is practicing law in
Middleburgh.
v''Sr. Glen is in the insurance busi/78. Culver has gone to Paris to ness in Schenectady.
study medicine.
v08I. Job P. Lyon is engineering in
t/'78. E. G. O'Neil is in the law Texas.
office of Rutledge and Young,
'81. Moore was in town recently.
Charleston.
t:' '78.. Morehous~

.

teaching in

IS

N·. Y. city.

'79, Burnap is in Canajoharie.
..

'8 I. Dickinson is editing a paper
in Warrensburgh, N. Y.
v

'81. C. S. King was married recently to a lady in Norwalk,. Conn .

'79:· Mc-D·onnell is in business in
Amsterdam.·

'82.

jo~:·

White.

bas~-

had. a play
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written expreasly for him and he is
now to appear as the "star!"
/ '83. Watworth is in the medical
college in Washington.

-A certain Senior said in the Astronomy class the other day, that he
wouldn't walk a block to look at
Mars through the telescope, but that
he would get u.p at 3 o'clock, A. M.
to gaze at V enus. -Ex.

)84. Bacon is in the U ni versi ty of
S.C.
'84. Adams is gone to Texas.
'84. Hale is at his home in Cleve-

land,
but will return to college in the
.
spnng.

-Another Senior is in a bad way.
He wishes to see Venus. Yet if he
looks at her in the evening he is
afraid that she will be going to bed,
and she will be embarrasssd.-Ex.
-An old lady who does not believe in the co-education of the
sexes, was rejoiced the other day to
find that, although the boys and girls
in a large seminary see1ned to be
playing some sort of game together,
the school authorities had wisely
hung a long net between them.-

Ex.
--One touch of rutnor makes the
whole world chin.-Ex.
-In Paris society chaperons are
now as " tapestry," to disti11guish
them fro.m the '' \Vall-flowers."-Ex.

-When a gir1 gets n1ad and rises
from a fellow's knee, bnt thinks better of it and goes back again, is it
called a relapse ?-E.x.
- ' ' Eat onions, Sis," is the Eoston
Post's advice to a maiden who ·wanted
to know how to avoid having a mustache on her upper lip.
-Senior : " I desire a picture of
every brother in the class." " How
about the sisters ?" Senior : "The
brethren always em brace the sis-

ters.''-E:c.
-Teacher to small boy: "What
does the proverb say about those who
live in glass houses ?" Small boy :
'' Pull down the blinds. "-Institute
Index.

-A punster asks : Could Socrates
the girl? Could Bartholomew? Could
Shakespeare an eel? Could Shylock
a bank safe ? Could Cataline his
trouserloons ? Could Americus ?
Could Livingstone a tom-cat? Could
Cicero a boat? Could Sarpedon a
costume? Could Wallace a corset?

-E:c.
A tom-cat sits upon the garden fence,
And warbles wildly to its mate" Oh! when the world has gone to bed,
I love to sit and mew-till-late."
But whilst that c-at did sit and sing,
Up sprang a boarder mad with hate,

Who shoots that cat to fiddle-strings;
He also loves to mu-til-ate.- Tech.
Come in and shut the door, George, and take
that tasy chair,
And I'll tell yvu a little story, George, that will
make your honor stare.
It's all about a girl, ot course, her picture's
over there,
And don't you think she's pretty, with all that golden hair?
I met her last vacation in a little country town,
And at a country ball, George, and-yes, her name
is Brown.
She said she lived in Brooklyn, and knew
some friends of mine,
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Who gave away completely our latest Httle"shine."
Ah, George! my heart beat faster, as I passed
her house next day,
:For somehow, George, she touch me in a curious
sort of way.
And then we went out walking too, to g"'t
some flowers we said;
llut I got O!le little flower, George, and for that I
lost my head.
To-day I called and told her of the conquest
she had made,
And that I loved- But here 5he interrupted and
very coldly said,
"These very words you uttered, with you eyes
and face aglow,
.
D'
To·my pretty sister
a1sy ab ottt one year ago. "
-Have1jordian.
What is I.1fe? 'Tis a delicate shell
Cast up by Eternity's flow,
On the sands of Time for .a space to dwell,
For a moment its loveliness show.
Gone hack to its element grand
Is the wave that brought it on shore;
See! another is washing the sand,
And the beautiful shell is no more!
-Roanoke Collegian.
Mother, may I go out to skate?
Yes, my darling Julia,
But don't you try the figure 8.
For it will surely fool y~ n1.
Just as you make the lightning whirl
To show your 5prin.gy nlllscle,
The boys will see a foolish girl
Sleigh-riding on her bustle.
-Tiu Undergraduat::.

-She was declain1ing "The
Launching of the Ship," and as with
a tender voice she exclaimed:
~'How beautiful she is! how fair

She lies within those arms that press
Her form with many a soft caress
Of tenderness and watchful care!"

The professor rolled his eyes_ in
ecstacy and whispered : "Beautiful,
beautiful figure !" and the boys held
each other down in their places and
smacked their juicy lips. Such,alas,
are the temptations of co-education.
-Ashbury Monthly.
-The Yale College faculty have
declared that hereafter when the
seniors or sophomores injure a freshman, the guilty parties shall be punished just as if they had injured a
human being.-Boston Star.
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-,S.on1e Princeton College boys
offered to saw wood for a poor widow,
but she replied that if they would
relay the four rods of sidewalk torn
up by their crowd, she would ask
Heaven to see to the \vood pile.-·
Detroit Free Press.
-A LEFT-HANDED LuNG TEsiFER.
-At a singing-school at 'fhree
Springs,. Arkansas, the other night,a
young man was bragging about the
strength of his lungs, and invited a
girl in the company to hit him in the
breast. She said she was left-handed,
had been washing that day,was tired,
and didn t feel very active, but at his
earnest request let go at him. While
his friends went to pick him up, he
said he thought he would die easier
1ying down. He had lost all recollection of having any lungs, but the
young woman consoled him by admitting that she didn't hit him as
hard as she might have done, because she rather liked him.-Ex.
-Prof.-(P1acidly producing the
brains of~ couple of sheep)-" I have
been fortunate enough to secure
some brains for the class. "-Ex.
-NEATLY ARGUED.--WhetherGod

may be known through hin1self? The
truth is know to be through itself;
for he who denies the truth te:> be,
grants the truth not to be. :But if
the truth is not, it is true that the
truth is not. But if anything is true
it behooves that it should be the
trutlz. But God h in1self is truth.
Therefore God is known through
himself.-St. Thonzas Aquinas.
In advising his son not to use big
words, a witty father wrote: "Don't
use big words. In promulgating your
escoteric cogitation, or articulating
superficial sentimentalities and philosophical or psycological observations,
beware of platitudinous ponderosity.
Let your conversation possess a clari-
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fied conciseness,compr·e hendbleness,
coalescent consistency and a concatenated cogency. Eschew all conglomerations of flatulent garrulity,
jejune babble1nent and asinine affectations. Let your extemporaneous
descantatings and unpremeditated
expatiations have intelligibil.it y and
veracious vivacity, whithout rhodornontade or thrasonical profundity,
pornpous prolixity, ventriloquial verbosity and vaniloquent vapidity. In
other words, talk sense.'' The son
said that having struggled through
his father's letter, he never should
think hereafter of using a big word.

-Ex.

------ ----

I I

It is replete with pleasant little
notices, and, despite what critics say,
contains a great deal of n1atter that
\ve might n1iss if we had to search
for it in art journals. etc. Perhaps to
the post-graduate reader such items
are of greater interest when obtained
from their fountain head, the larger
1nagazines, but for the under-graduate, whose time is so taken up with
text books that he does little general
reading, vve think the college paper
the proper place too btain them. As
to the " Roll of Honor," we \vill let
the Scholastic speak for itself: " 'The
Roll of Honor is popular among the
students here, and has a beneficial
effect. It was bv its aid that Napoleon
established such an adtnirable esprit
de corps among lds soldiers ; and by
its aid, to a great extent, is such adnlirable order and gentlemanly conduct preserved among the 400 students now congregated here from all
parts of the United States. If Princeton and Cornell and Harvard and
Williarns and Toronto had a Roll of
Honor, the disgraceful proceedings
by which t\venty or thirty young
n1en brought odium upon colleges
of many hundreds might perhaps
have been averted. "Ephraim" is
right; the Notre Dame Roll of
Honor '' offers food for reflection to
students of Protestant colleges,'' and
" Ephrai1n " is so far ahead of his
confreres." 'fhese remarks are strong
and, we ilnagine, rather unsavory to
some of our brethren, but it is their
truth that hurts. There has undoubtedly been 1nany disgraceful actions
at the very colleges whose papers are
severest on the Scholastic, and \Ve
are bound to adtnire the nice way in
which it turns the tables upon them.
And after all why should not there
be a Roll of Honor. Does it not
arouse a generous emulation that
rr1 ust be productive of good? And,
by giving a present reward to scholarship and good conduct, does it not
insure higher excellence in both,and
J

Nextsu1nn1er's I-Iarvard-Yale race
promises to be unusually exciting.
Both crews are vigorously training.
Judging, 11 ho\vever,from the report of
papers, r~ther more interest is being
felt in the work at Harvard. The
Yale papers are correspondingly dis- '
consolate.-Ex.
rfhe Junior class at Amherst was
a\varded a barrel of cider for •taking
most prizes at the athletic gan1es.-

Ex.
The Seniors at Columbia are the
champions at foot ball, with the
Sophomores second.-Ex.

E:XGHANGES.

-The Notre Da1ne Scholastic for
Feb, 25th is up to its usual high
standard. Many of our exchanges
. seem inclined to criticise certain features of the Scholastic, for instance,
the " Art, Music and Literature"
column, and the " Roll of Honor."
But in our opinion the former is the
n1ost interesting part of the paper.
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hence a better training for life's work?
Thus it seems to us. There is one
point, however, in which we think
the Sc/zolastic weak, the Editorials .
Only a page and a half, sotnetimes
less, to this i n1portant branch is entirely too little. \Ve think the Editorial department should be the
largest in a paper, and such is the
case with nine out of ten of our best
exchanges.
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-We are very much pleased with
the whole appearance of the Rutgers'
Targu1n of February. I'he Literary
column contains a fine article on
"The Survival of the Fittest," in
which the writer gives this expression a broader application than as
used by Darwin.
''Theories of
scienee, and systems of thought,.rage
and battle \vith one another, plunging men into a grim vortex of doubt
till they knew not what to believe,or
whom to trust. But one by one the
false has vanished before the true.
* ~!. -x- * * * ->.!. T'he history of
humanity is the history of a never
ending funeral-forever engaged in
burying out of sight the false and the
dead in science, in philosophy, and
in religion." An editorial deplores
the lack of interest on the part oft he
students in the Athletic Association,
boat club, literary societies, etc.,
loudly calls upon them to support
college enterprizes for the good of
their Alma Mater if not for their
own, and censures those who "think
that their connection with College
consists entirely in attendance at
three or four recitations daily" ; and
we think the Targum is quite right.

The Exchange colu1nn contains this
criticisn1 : " 'The Unio;z Concordiensis
contains a poem by " Lor," '8 3, wh i:eh
we consider remarkably good. With
just a trifle more of sn1oothness in
the rhythm one would he reminded
of Edgar i\. Poe, by the \Veirdness
of the fantasies which are expressed
"'
in or suggested by the Un-ion poet's
production.''

-Tizc Syracusan is a very good
paper, but has several very weak
points. 'Ihe. Literary colun1n is, we
think too long, although that of the
March issue, which \ve are now exarni ning, is filt-led with very i nt erest:ing
matter ; its Personals are too few by
far; and it lacks n1uch in not having
an Exchange department. The Literary column of this nurn her contaias
an article entitled " Eden, an Allegory," which we can scarcely believe
is the production of an undergraduate, not only by the originality of its
conceptions but by the strength of its
rl.iction. There is also a pleasant
letter from one of the boys now travelling about Athens. One or two of
the editorials are good and strong,
and the Local column is well filled,
rnostly with ' dots.'

JOINT DEBATE.
In accordance with the desire to
have a joint debate every term, the
Philomathean and Adelphic Societies
will measure lances 2nd Friday Rext
term. 1~his ·will be the joint debate
between these societies. The question to be debated is " Resolved that
Chinese immigration should be prohibited."
Messrs. E. R. Youmans, '82, Sheldon Griswold,'82, and ]. R. Harding,
'82, have the affirn1ative.
Messrs. J. W. Adams, '83, J. F.
Delaney,. '84, and A. T. C. Hamlin,
'83, have the negative.
Messrs. Harding and Han1lin are
the leaders of the Philomathean and
Adelphic sides respectively.
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G. W. PACH &BROS.,
.PHOTOGRAPHERS,
84I Broadway,

New York.

BRANCH STUDIOS AT CAMBRIDGE,
MASS., NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
LONG BRANCH,
AND
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.

DENTIST.

PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR

S. W. WHITNEY, D. D. S.
Successor to

I'he Late DR. SI\.INI~ER,
No. 30 North Pearl Street,
ALBANY, N.Y.

WHITTLE llROTHERS,

U. S.M. A.,

1_875-76-77-78-79-80-8 I.
VASSAR, I 877-78-79. HARVARD,
1878-79· DARTMOUTH, 1879-82.
WILLIAMS, 187g-8o-8r-82. RuTGERS,
I 8 80-8 I. CORNELL, I 880. PRINCETON, I 8 79-So-8 I -82. SMITH, I 882.
UNION, 1882.
AMHERST, r881-82.
WESLEYAN, 187g-8o-81-82. HAMILTON, I88o-8I.
WELLESLEY,
1881-82. YALE, 1878-79-·80-8I-82.
LAFAYETTE, I 88o-g I -82. CoLUMBIA,
I878-7g-8o-8I-82.
MT. HoLYOKE, I 8·8 I.

FLORISTS

School of Political Science.
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No. 36 North Pearl St.,
A. E. Whittle, }
D. Whittle.

ALBANY, N.Y.

Shoes in Latest Style
'TO MEASURE.

'
•

FIT GUARANTEED l
~\ ::.YPT' -T·~ ~~ L
~\
=
~
-=
-~~-.-I'~
::=.J

COLUMBIA COLLEGE:
Instruction given in all branches of
Philosophy ,History ,Political Econ(Hny,
Soci,tl Science, Constitutional, International and Adtninistrative Law,
Rotnan Law, and the cotnparative
Jurisprudence of the Cotntnon and Civil
Lavv. Next tenn begins Oct. 2, r882.
For further particulars address
REGISTRAR OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE,

Madison av. &49thst.,Newx""ork city.

L. G. BURGESS, SON & CO.,

BADGES,
TWEDLE H}LL SHOE STORE, SYBOLIC
Monogram Ba.dges, Greek Letter :Badges.
ALBANY, N. Y.

No. I2 Pla£1t St.,

Albany, N. Y.
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CELEBRJ1.1 ED HATS.
178 & 18o Fifth Av-e., I
22d and 23d Sts. \

bet.

and

I

I7:J Broadway, near

Cortland St.
NEW YORK,
And PALl\IER HOCSE, CHICAGO.

CORRECT STYLES.

(

EXTRA QUALITY

I

-

~~LUM~lA ~~~Y~LE~.

',·

jl

• l\fade of the very best 1\Iaterial, by
the most skilled workmen, expressly
for road use. "Columbias" are the
favorite with riders, and their superi ·
ority in beauty, structure and finish is
acknowledged by all.
··
Send 3c. stamp for 24-page Catalogue
';~!~lW with price-lists and full information.
.:r

··::~mi

THE FOFE

CHAS. BURRO\VS,
~:i·~'E71J\I 1·P~I}\l1FE~, ·~:·
187 State Street,
Schenectady, N. V.

MrG, CO"

597 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTt l~, :\1 ASS:

Globe Hotel.
Cor. State, S. fJearl & llozvard Sts.
Jas. A. Houck, Prop.
$z.oo per clay.
Entrance, 7 South Pearl St.

I
I

ALBAI\'V, N. Y,

C. BURGESS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
I5 1\'. Pearl St.,

J.4.!bany, N. Y

Special Rates for College or Class Work.

Photographer to

CITY PHOTO(J:Ri\PHER,
I05 and IO? State St.,

Class '81 1 t: nion College.
----------------------------

CONRAD GOiTZ,

Sclzenectady, N. Y.
G.

PALJ\1ATIER~

MERCI--1ANT TAILOR,
A:'\ I> I>E ALE I\ I:\

Fort:(:;n & Donzcstic IVooloz Goods,
85 Centre Street,

Schenectady, .::'\. V.

Perfect Fit anct Cood \Vork Cnat"<mtced.

CU:STOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
H.cpairing promptly do_ne.

82 Centre Street,

...'Jchenectady, N. Y.
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Shirts! Shirts!
Ready-1nade a11d Made to Orde1~.
A LARGE LINE OF UNDEBW.:AR.
All the Latest Style

SCARFS, TIES, COLLARS &c.
Goods received for Troy Laundry.

IJ3 State Street,

SHAVING AND HAlt DRESSING. ?A&LDRS,

\,11

PATRO:L\IZED BY STUDENTS.

I87

-------

102 STATE ST., SCllE:NEOTADY' N y
I

Schenectady, N. Y.

---------------

C. F. RIEGER,

r-J

M

-

..

State St.,

KING, ((THE)) TAILOR!

Up Stairs,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

L. T. CLUTE.
I

All the Latest Styles in Cassimeres, Beavers, and
Suitings always on hand.
Garments cut
and made in the Latest Styles at the·
Cheapest Rates.

l:i\SHIC)NABLE HATTE·R,
Agent for Dunlap & Knox Hats.

BestAssortmentofHats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, etc. in the City.

IOI

State Street,

Sche11ectady, N. Y.

- ··---·-·

Druggists and Apothecaries,
Tt)ilet A rt.cles and Druggi:~ts' Sundries.

- - - - - - - - - - - . ----.

ALBANY, N.Y.

Diplomas, Views, Portraits,
T-Veddi1tg a1td College btvitatiom,

Oards, Monograms, Etc. Original Designs when desired.
-·-.

CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

I95 State Street,

..

R. K. QUAYLE,

W. T. llANSON & CO.

FI~E

--- ----- --------

---

---

-----

----------

A. BROWN & SON,

Sclzenectady, N. Y.

UPHOLSTERERS AND

-----------------------------------------

Furniture Manufacturers,

WILSON l)A VIS,

I54 State Street, Sc/zenectady, N. Y.

MerchantTailor

CHAS. N. YATES,

I

FURNITURE
-AND..

15 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

UP!OLSTEinNG
J1fjJ='

WIIJLIAM STOOPS,

MerchantTailor
AND DEALER IN

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c.
I07

State Street,

Schenectad)', N. Y.

WAREHO'O'~E,

Special A ttentz(m give1t to Uudertaki11g.

62 State Street,

Schenectady, N. V.

GEORGE E. VINCENT,

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
And Manufacturer of

THE r\NCIENT CITY SHIRT,
Schenectady, N. Y.
Myers' Block,
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DR. DE F.

GRAY,

FOR CORRECT STYLES IN

Successor to J. C. DuelL

FrRs-r

GENTLEMEN's

Operative and 111ec/taJZ£cal

R}jLlt~BLE

DENTIST,

~

Latest Novelties in Gent'::; Furnishing Goods.

WILSON

A

· THE LARGEST
':.1'

N. y

•

ROBERT T. MOIR.

BOOT )ND SHOE DEALE~S

..

& GRoss'

THE LEADING CLOTHIERS.
490 and 492 Broadway. I
26 .Maiden Lane.
\
L B AN Y, ·

W. H. & S. V. LINES,
'It'

CLOTHING !
AT

. No. 47 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

1,\

CLAss

Ready-11zade or Jl;fade to 01--der.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

~ ' ''
'' ~

r

HEADQUARTERS

(SUCCESSOR TO JoHN GILMOUR)
DEALER IN

EO~K~, STATIONE~Y .\~D

IN THE CITY,

Nos.

Ag~nt for " ~ANI~TER and TICHENOR ' SHOES.

20 I

State and

I

PAPER HANGINGS,

16 Centre Sts, Schenectady.

Agency for Anchor, Inman, and Hamburg-American TransAtlantic Steamship Lines.
Stanford Block.

Barney Block, Schenectady. N. Y.

BAUM'S CI-GAR STORE

W. F. ~.fcMILLAN, Manager.

AND

NE-w-s-ROO:lvi::J.
Cigars and Tobacco

?\)9--~

'

TOBACCO AND C'IGARETTES.

Onfy Pttre Tobacco and Pure Paper!
SWEET CAl'ORAL
I

Of the choicest kinds constantly on hand. Cigarrettes a specialty. :{-\~1 the Leading Periodicals. Subscriptions respectfully sohc1ted.

GOLD CLip

CoRK 1\iouTHPIECE.-Unsurpassed for cleanliness, economy and convenience. The soft feeling of the cork between
the teeth makes this the most desirable and pleasant mouthpiece, besides absorbing the nicotine and rendering a cooling
sensation to the smoke.
Same tobacco as the renowned SwEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES, absolutely jure. The Caporal, Caporal ~2 and
Veteran Mouthpiece Cigarettes are highly recommended.

SULTANA.
--

ENAMELED ENDs.-The tip of these Cigarettes are impervious to moisture, thus enabling the smoker to consume them
without mutilating the paper in the mouth. Made from the
finest selected bright Virginia. Mild and sweet-guaranteed
pure.

KINNEY

ToBAcco Co.,

NEw

YoRK.

Manufacturers of the following well known brands:
CAPORAL, CAPORAL ;;,
SWEET CAPORAL, ST. JAMES,
ST. JAMES!~ MATINEE,
ENTRE NOUS, SPORTS, AMBASSADOR,
UNION CLUB, VETERAN, ETc., ETc.
flf»= Buy

no other.

TOBACCO& CIGARETTES

EITHER SWEET OR PLAIN, ARE OF THE FINEST
QUALITIES, ALWAYS UNIFORM AND RELIABLE.

Sold by all dealers throughout the

TRY THE SEAL-SKIN CIGAR
HAND-MADE CUBAN STYLE.

SEND $3.7 5, and 've will :forward
by 1nail, registered, a 50 box of the
Seal-Skin Cigar.
This is a special offer to enable smokers to test this

celebra,ted brand. After a trial you will smoke no other.

S. F. HESS & CO.

Premium Tobacco Works,

world.

Rochester, N .• V~

Go To POWERS, THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
FOR BEST PHOTOGRAPHES,

225

STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

